
SKVV : SYLLABUS FOR TRADE IN VOCATION TRAINING CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

DURATION: SIX MONTHS       TRADE : CABIN-ROOM ATTEN

First Semester

Semester Code : CRA:SEM I

S No. Trade Practical Trade Theory
VTC CRA-101 Basic Training:-

Able to perform the general behavior such as 
manner, attitude, etiquette , hospitality, 
Personnel and environmental hygiene. To 
demonstrate; Facial expression, gesture, posture 
and body language. Able to understand and 
analyse the psychology of a passenger/guest. To 
attain oral skill, appeasement skill and 
communication skill. Understand the importance 
of first appearance and non verbal 
communication. General concept of related 
trade.

To know about the general behavior. To know about the 
various ways of expression. Knowledge of psychology and
related development. Knowledge about these skill. 
Knowledge of non verbal communication and appearance
value. Audio-Visual Aid pertaining to demonstration of 
behaviour and to know correct and wrong way of facial 
expression to do a thing.

VTC CRA-102 Trade Training General Rule:
Able to read and understand the passenger/guest
amenities rule. Able to understand the 
importance of general safety rule for 
passenger/guest. Attain the ability to understand 
the Railway passenger/guest welfare rules. To 
understand and perform attending to other 
standing rule/instruction. To understand the 
different status of hotel and facilities provided 
per room. Reception norms trends and standing 
instruction for receiving the guest and providing 
the amenities as per the code of the 
hotel/different status of coaches. To understand 
the layout of hotel. To demonstrate the 
understanding of rule pertaining to AC coaches.

Knowledge of rule. Knowledge of safety rule. Knowledge 
of this rule. Knowledge about standing rule and 
instruction. Knowledge of different status of hotels. 
Knowledge about code of conduct, reception norms and 
standing/general instruction. Knowledge about the layout
of hotel. Theoretical Knowledge of rule pertaining to AC 
conditioning coaches.

VTC CRA-103 Hazards and Prevention understanding:
Able to understand the various risk and hazards 
detrimental to passenger/guest safety. Attain the
practical ability to understand the various kind of 
fire hazards which are fatal to passenger/guest.

Knowledge of risk and hazards. Knowledge of fire hazards 
and its type. Knowledge about type and functioning of 
various kind of fire extinguisher.

Contd.6 Practical experiences about functioning of various
kind of fire extinguisher Able to use the fire 
extinguisher kept in the coach/hotel in case of 
emergency. Able to understand the type of fire 
and use of corresponding fire extinguisher and its
alternative in case of emergency. To understand 
the building safety rule pertaining to hotel. Ability
to operate the emergency exist, fire alarm and 
fire safety s/w in emergency. To demonstrate the

Knowledge about operating procedure of fire 
extinguisher. Knowledge about type of fire and use of fire 
extinguisher for particular fire and its alternatives. 
Knowledge of building safety rule. Knowledge about 
location of emergency exist, fire alarm and safety s/w 
their operation and related safety. Knowledge about the 
electric fire and its causes due to working of high voltage 
in AC coaches. Audio-Visual knowledge and showing of 
type of fires its causes and prevention.



understanding of electric fire and its causes due 
to working of high voltage in AC coaches under 
restricted space available

VTC CRA-104 Demonstration of attendant service:
Able to distribute; Blanket, pillow with cover, 
towel and bed sheet as per berth No./rooms. 
Ability to find out the destination of 
passenger/guest as per berth and to keep a 
record of passenger/guest destination. Able to 
collect the all items given to passenger just 
before 15 minutes reaching to destination. Able 
to make bed ready by properly laying the bed 
sheet, pillow and towel. Able to provide the items
including meals, tea, eatables and other 
amenities as per requirement or requisition of 
Passenger/guest. To demonstrate the Audio 
Visual show pertaining to the attendant service.

Knowledge about these item and procedure of 
distribution. Knowledge of destination of passenger/ 
guest. Knowledge about process of collecting the 
distributed items. Knowledge of laying of bed sheet and 
towel. Knowledge about meal times and varieties of meal 
prepared in the hotel or out side the hotel. To know 
about the distribution of blanket to authorise passenger.

VTC CRA-105 Understanding of Railway Route:
Able to find out the starting and terminating 
destination of particular trains Able to identify 
the halting station en route of journey. Ability to 
find out the arrival and departure time and late 
running time(if so), for major halting station en 
route to journey. Ability to find out the running 
time of train from railway time table Ability to 
find out the departure time of the 
Guest/passenger.

Knowledge of starting and terminating station. 
Knowledge about halting station. Knowledge about arrival
and departure time of major halting station. Knowledge 
about reading of railway time table. Knowledge about the
departure time of the Guest

VTC CRA-106 Demonstration of customer service:
Establish rapport with catering and A.C. 
maintenance staff. Able to demonstrate the 
positive response to the different query of the 
passengers/guest. Able to supply the 
passenger/guest demand within shortest possible
time. Understand and demonstrate the 
behaviour amicably to reply even the intricate 
quarries. Demonstrate the reputation to refrain 
from ambiguous discussion with passenger 
/Guest . Ability to evade, drinking, eating, 
smoking with passenger/guest. Crisis 
management demonstration and activation 
during incidents/accidents. Able to maintain 
decency while conversion and avoid creating 
close contact with any passenger/guest. Attain 
generous gesture and never demonstrate 
arrogant or angry attitude to passenger /Guest 
Ability to understand the motto “ Serve with 
smile” and perform the service to the satisfaction
of passenger/guest. Able to provide the items 
including meals, tea, eatables and other 
amenities as per requirement or requisition of 
the Guest. To understand the Air conditioning 
system of AC coaches and its regulation of 
temperature and humidity as per the 

Knowledge about catering and Knowledge about reposes 
to the query of passenger/guest. Knowledge of expected 
passenger/guest demands. Knowledge to avert intricate 
query. Knowledge to avoid ambiguous discussion. 
Knowledge of remains away from smoking, eating or 
drinking with passenger/guest. Knowledge about the 
crisis management during accident/incident. Knowledge 
of maintaining decency with passenger/guest. Knowledge
about performing the generous gesture. Knowledge 
about the importance of passenger satisfactory service. 
Knowledge about meal times and varieties of meal 
prepared in the hotel or outside the hotel within the near 
vicinity. Knowledge about the Air conditioning system of 
AC coaches and its regulation of temperature and 
humidity as per the requirement of the passenger. 
Knowledge to take the order and in cash the bill from the 
guest.



requirement of the passenger. To understand the
ability to take the order and in cash the bill from 
the guest.

VTC CRA-107 Understanding the house keeping procedure:-
Able to perform the folding with correct layers of 
blanket, towel, pillow cover and bed sheets. Able 
to understand the hygienic use of these items. 
Attain the ability to keep the items in 
propermanner and separately as per each item. 
Able to perform the segregation as per house 
keeping system to maintain the long life of each 
item. Able to perform systematic arrangement of 
item in cup board. Able to understand the house 
keeping system that a place for each item and 
each item should be kept at the same place. To 
understand the passenger requirement 
pertaining to water necessity and cleaning of 
toilet

Knowledge about fording procedure with proper layer. 
Knowledge about hygienic use of these items. Knowledge 
about proper house keeping as the different item wise. 
Knowledge of segregation procedure to ensure the long 
life of the items. Knowledge about systematic 
arrangement in the cup board. Knowledge of house 
keeping. Knowledge about the passenger requirement 
pertaining to water necessity and cleaning procedure of 
toilet.

VTC CRA-108 Understanding of first aid Medicine :

Able to identify the name of various medicine 
kept in the first aid box. Application and amount 
of use of Tincher and bandage kept in box. 
Understand the expiry date of the medicine. Able 
to understand and perform the replacement of 
medicine and Tincher as and when required. Able
to identify the various location where first aid box
kept in hotel/coaches

Knowledge about the medicine kept in first aid box. 
Knowledge about use of Tincher and bandage kept in box.
Knowledge about expiry date of medicine. Knowledge 
about replacement of medicine. Knowledge of location 
for keeping first aid box

VTC CRA-109 Record filing:
Able to keep the record. Able to maintain 
distribution list. Able to prepare the balance 
sheet of items. Able to keep the record of item 
distributed as per the berth and destination of 
passenger / guest. Able to understand the 
maintenance of AC Log Book. Able to maintain 
the record of various maintenance activities 
carried out on the train en-route

Knowledge of record. Knowledge of distribution list. 
Knowledge of balance sheet prepare. Knowledge of 
distributor list. Knowledge about the maintenance of AC 
Log Book. Knowledge about the record of various 
maintenance activities carried out on the train en-route.

VTC CRA-110 Skill Attainment Practice:
To undergo specific skill acquiring training related
to AC coaches, hotels, hospitals and other private
attendant services.

-----



GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Name of the Trade : CABIN / ROOM ATTENDANT

2. NCO Code No.

3. Duration :6 Months (1 semester)

4. Power Norms : 2 KW

5. Space Norm : 80 Sq. mtr

6. Entry Qualification : Passed 10th class examination

7. Unit Strength : 16 Trainees

8. Instructor’s/Trainer’s Qualification : (i) Graduate with relevant professional Qualification experience of 1 yea

(ii) IATA / Diploma in Tourism with 2 yrs

9. Desirable qualification : Preference will be given to a candidate with Craft Instructor Certificate (CIC)


